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From the Tiller
Dear members, 

The season is well underway now and has certainly not been 
without its challenges, with several Sundays having literally no 
wind and some with more than enough! 

With regards to centreboard racing, the multiple course/multiple 
race format is serving our Gold dinghy fleet well with short courses 
developing the skills of our young sailors. I would commend those 
non-centreboard sailors that want some starting tips to go and 
observe a F11 start and take notes!

Our mighty starting boat “Lucinda” is proving herself over and over 
again every week. We are still fitting her out in some respects but 
the suitability of this boat to the task is absolutely self evident to all 
of those who have had the pleasure to be aboard. 

I would like to take this opportunity to once again thank all those 
involved in the planning, funding and realisation of this crucial 
asset to the club.

She will be with us for many years to come fulfilling a vital role 
within the club. 

While on the topic of the centreboard group, I’m often asked by 
people observing the organised chaos of the rigging deck on a 
Sunday, as to how the various centreboard divisions work. Here is a 
brief rundown (with thanks to Kingsley Forbes-Smith-Club Captain)

GrOup DeFInITIOnS:
BLue
Our newest sailors, generally without a boat and in the group for 
roughly half to one season. 

purpLe
Developing sailing skills but not ready to sail a course. In this group 
for half to one season 

reD
Starting to learn around a race course, starting procedure etc. In 
this group for half to one season. 

nOvICe GOLD
racing but not in strong winds and not perfect decisions, 1 season 

GOLD
racing and continuing developing skills, and hopefully retained in 
the sport. 

The development path provided by this structure is crucial to our 
ongoing success as a club and also to our core value of “fostering, 
encouragement, promotion, teaching and above all, enjoyment of 
sailing on the waters of pittwater”

Our juniors will also have an added opportunity this year as well. As 
mentioned in previous Jibsheets, Avalon is hosting the Manly Junior 
national Championships 29th December to 3rd January.

Being the 50th anniversary of the Manly Junior will make this a 
really special regatta. This will be a fantastic event; novices are 
helped around the course by a dedicated Manly Junior Association 
coach so this is a fun regatta. 

We really need volunteers to help run this event. no special skills 
are required and we have a list of “positions vacant” further on in 
this Jibsheet.

plus, don’t forget the 174th Australia Day regatta in the new Year 
either. The Australia Day regatta is the oldest continuously-held 
annual sailing regatta in the world, conducted on 26 January 
each year to commemorate the anniversary of the first european 
settlement in Australia. Avalon will again be the host club for this 
event on pittwater and it’s open to keelboats and centreboarders.

Who said too much sailing was barely enough?

Turning to some off-the-water events:-

The working bee was held on the 24th of October and once again 
our volunteers came to the fore. We had approximately 30 eager 
participants along to undertake a multitude of tasks such as:-

• Cleaning windows

• painting handrails

• Sorting, fixing and resplicing groundtackle for the marks

• rewiring the navigation lights on Blue peter

• replacing decking

• removing the weeds from behind the clubhouse.

• The list goes on….

The next working bee is the 13th of February, so please mark it in 
your diaries now and give it some priority. We don’t need you for 
the whole day and whatever contribution you can make would be 
much appreciated. You’ll even be provided with an (almost) famous 
Avalon Sailing Club sausage sandwich in the middle of the day. 

The volunteer nature of the club is one of its defining features, so 
please put in, whether it be your rostered duty day or the working 
bee.

plus, just to prove it’s not all work, the club Christmas party is on 
the 12th of December. This will follow last year’s format of being a 
BYO event at the club. So be there at 7:00 pm, all welcome.

Finally, some of you may be aware that one of our past Commodores, 
Geoff Fogarty, has been quite ill recently. 

Geoff is a stalwart of the club and greatly respected both on and off 
the water. I’m sure you’ll join with me in sending our best wishes to 
Geoff for a speedy recovery.

As this is the last Jibsheet for the year, I will take this opportunity to 
wish you all the very best for the festive season.

Good sailing,

Brett Stapleton
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Manly Junior National Championships  
Help needed Dec 29th 2009 - Jan 3rd 2010

To see the JibSheet in glorious colour go to our website
www.avalonsailingclub.com.au

Avalon Sailing Club is hosting the Manly Junior nationals 29th December to 3rd January.  We are expecting up to 50 boats for this event.  

Some examples of specific vacancies we have at the moment are:-

Job Title Numbers Dates Required Hours Location
Lead parking Coordinators  2 29th December AM Only At the club
Clareville parking Coordinator  1 29th December AM Only Clareville Beach car park
parking Coordinator  1 each day of racing AM Only At the club
Deck Coordinator 2 29th December AM Only At the club
BBQ Coordinator 2 each day of racing After 3:00pM At the club

As you can imagine the clubs resources will be tested for this event and it will be a very busy week.

We could do with help from any members that could spare some time. Although experience with running regattas is always welcome it is by 
no means necessary.  Having a swept floor every morning and extra hands to get that many boats in the water in a short time is the sort of 
thing that participants and visitors appreciate and remember.  We will also be running the BBQ and serving refreshments each afternoon.

ALSO NEEDED:
volunteers with current rSA certificate (responsible Serving of Alcohol)

Moorings for visiting boats required between 28 Dec & 3 January 2010

If you can assist please contact nick Mason nickmason@wecker.com or 0403 286 992



As the weather let us down for the October Long Weekend cruise 
to the Harbour, this was our first cruising event of the season.  
Some of us have of course been busy venturing out to the horizon 
and back most weekends, seeking the elusive whales and simply 
enjoying sailing.  With a spring high tide in the middle of the day, 
the weekend of 7/8 november provided the perfect opportunity 
to revisit Hardy’s Bay, one of our favourite destinations.  Four 
yachts took part:  eric and Katie Gidney on Impulse, roman and 
phil Zwolenski on Kirin, John Cronan on Windborne and ourselves 
on Kate Kelly.  eric had gone over on the Friday and the rest of us 
met up off the clubhouse on Saturday.  We enjoyed a brisk broad 
reach across to Box Head and it seemed a shame to have to drop 
the sails to motor up the channel.  The channel has not been 
dredged as yet, but it is well marked.  It is quite shallow crossing 
the bar and off Lobster Beach, but nothing under 2 metres on 
a spring high.  The channel is quite narrow in places, and it is 
best to keep close to the green marks, both going in and coming 
out whenever possible without causing confusion or a collision of 
course!  We were fortunately able to pick up a couple of moorings 
in the bay which a CCC friend had advised would be free for the 
weekend.  eric had picked up one of the two public moorings and 
there were about a dozen rMYC yachts anchored nearby, so we 
were lucky to have the loan of the moorings.

After our arrival on Saturday we met up with the Gidneys at the 
Old Store Cafe for lunch and then set off for a walk, passing some 
very desirable real estate on the way to the forest trail down to 
the eastern end of Killcare Beach. Some of us then followed the 
dramatic walk along the cliffs overhanging the sea, with great 
views down the coast, back to Lion Island, pittwater and into 
beautiful Maitland Bay from Gerrin Lookout. It was a nice cool 
day for walking, but we were lucky not to be rained on, as the 
sky was very dark at times.  We returned on board “to dress for 
dinner”, in the case of one member’s yacht which has a hot water 
shower, and the rest of us enjoyed a few drinks and nibblies before 
heading ashore for dinner at The Fat Goose. The restaurant coped 
well with the large rMYC group and our smaller ASC contingent 
and we enjoyed a fine meal, washed down with the odd bottle 
of wine. We were most impressed to see that the rMYC group all 
donned their life jackets before attempting the tricky “get back 
into the inflatable whilst under the influence” manoeuvre.  As 
one of them overshot and launched his dinghy onto the oyster-
encrusted posts, resulting in a punctured hull, this was a very 
wise move and one we should all emulate.  You are more likely 
to get a dunking when using a dinghy than a yacht. To round 
off an enjoyable day, some of the skippers indulged in warming 
whiskies aboard Kate Kelly, while the ladies imbibed a nice cuppa 
tea before retiring.

The next morning dawned wet and dreary, with most members 
choosing to stay on board and complete various chores.  Jim and 
I went ashore and had breakfast the the Old Store before heading 
off for another walk over to Lobster Beach and back along the 
Box Head fire trail.  It was rather beautiful to be up in the clouds 
amongst the morning mists.  On the downside, we discovered 
that in our absence someone had unscrewed one of our paddles 
from the inflatable and done off with it.  not the rMYC surely?!  
Fortunately we were able to get back to the boat using the outboard 
(always take the starter cord with you when you head ashore, but 
then remember to re-install it before cursing the engine for not 

starting!).  When we got back, our friend was returning from his 
cruise, so we dropped the moorings and motored back up the 
channel on the high tide before enjoying another broad reach 
sail home across Broken Bay. As it was such a good sailing breeze, 
we headed offshore for several miles in Kate before we returned 
to the mooring.

We had a great weekend.  There are no problems navigating 
the channel and Hardy’s is a charming little village, with good 
facilities and wonderful scenic walks nearby.  You can walk 
over to the surf beach at Killcare and enjoy the facilities of the 
newly refurbished surf club, with its cafe and restaurant, after a 
swim in the ocean. If you want to try it out and would like some 
information, I am happy to provide it.  If you would like to come 
along on future cruises, please contact John Cronan (see page 9 of 
Mainsheet).  The December brunch is numbers-dependent, so if 
you are interested, we need to know in advance please.

Do join us one weekend!  Cruising is not just the last resort of the 
geriatric (thanks peter!), but an opportunity to venture beyond 
the cans in pittwater, enjoy sailing out to sea and exploring the 
beautiful waterways and anchorages of Cowan Creek, followed by 
enjoyable evenings in the company of like-minded sailors.

Sue Flaye
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november Cruise to Hardy’s Bay

Bayview Slipway
SLIPPING    ◆    PAINTING   ◆   SHIPWrIGHTS

Maureen Cuthbert & Mark Barry-Cotter 
12/1714 pittwater road, Bayview. 2104  ph: 9997 8588  

Fax: 9979 5696  e: bayviewslipway@bigpond.com

Experience, Value, Quality, Service  
& proud supporters of  ASC

Kirin and Windborne heading across Broken Bay for our Novem-
ber cruise to Hardy’s Bay
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Ladies Skipper Race
Sunday December 20

Come dressed up!
BBQ on the deck afterwards

XmaS BBQ
12th December

7pm

ByO everything  
for BBQ on the deck

Bring a plate of Christmas 
fare to share plus your own 
cutlery, plates, glasses, food 
etc. as per family day race.

gReaT CHRiSTmaS pReSenT!

The History of  
Avalon  
Sailing  
Club  
by Norm Field

Available at 
the canteen 
only $10

Avalon Sailing Club

The history of  a family sailing club  on Pittwater from 1932 to 1963

The history of  a family sailing club  on Pittwater from 1932 to 1963

A big thank you to all those 
who participated in the 
working bee on the 24th of 
October:-

Tom Coventry
Claudie Moffatt
Karl neilsen
Lindal Jeffries
peter Hudson
Warwick Barnes
Glenn Sanders
neil Jeffreys
Leah Jeffreys
David Adams
Brett Stapleton
Michael Smith
Martin roughly
ross Trembath
IanCraig
niclas Thiele

Falco Thiele
Sally  Colley
Bob vickers
richard Devries
Jim Colley
Tom Colley
Cathy Coxon
Chris Smith
Julia Smith
Michael Garben
richard Alston
Jean  Cross
Jim Flaye and his dinghy!
John edmonds
Seldon Coventry
If you’d like to see your 
name on this list, just come 
along to the next Working 
Bee 13th February!! (Don’t 
forget to write your name 
down on the sheet)

working Bee Heroes
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mJ States
Photos Kingsley Forbes-Smith



The first round of the Manly Junior States was held in October 
up at Belmont. We were blessed with perfect conditions on the 
Saturday, a fairly consistent 12 - 15 knots from the Se. Avalon had 
three boats in the open fleet, “panda” “rocket Fuel” and “ Bullet “ 
while “ Bad Fish” entered the novice fleet. 

I was again just so impressed with the kids boat handling skills 
and calm composure on that busy start line. Having graduated to 
scribe on the start boat I had an excellent view!

 In the first heat Hannah and Margo were flying fuelled by 
Hannah’s birthday lollies but these sadly wore off in the second 
race as the girls began dreaming of Hannah’s special birthday spa! 
Fred and Alistair had a great 2nd race coming in 2nd on handicap. 
The first race saw the Colley brothers shaking off some cobwebs 
and practising their 360’s & 720’s! They switched on for the 2nd 
race almost winning it but coming in a close 2nd. Harley and 
Tavish consistently won the starts in the novice fleet & had some 
excellent results on scratch.  

The kids all enjoyed having coach Josh there with his words of 
wisdom and moral support. They also enjoyed messing around 
with kids from other clubs especially the middle Harbour crews 
who had joined in the winter training at Avalon.

We were back for an early start on Sunday in an attempt to catch 
the breeze before it shifted to the ne.

Sadly the wind didn’t go along with our excellent plan! Col 
managed to get two starts away only to abandon the first due to 
the wind dying right out and the 2nd due to a large wind shift. 
While we waited and waited the kids were happy sailing around or 
rafting up and singing! Thankfully a thunderstorm missed us and 
after 3 hours they were finally underway. unfortunately though 
the breeze dropped and the race had to be shortened.

It was another fun sailing weekend and we even missed the 
holiday traffic coming home!

Manly hosted the 2nd round of the states last weekend. “ Trick 
or Treat” and “Good Thing “ joined the Avalon team. On Saturday 
morning the race was set in the sound with a ne wind / tide swell 
causing concern for some of our sailors. Having never really sailed 
in these conditions it was a steep learning curve. The first start 
was a general recall as the whole fleet was pushed over the start 
line by the rushing tide. The second start saw everyone over again 
but as there were no advantages and a straight line, the race 
continued. Once use to the swell the kids had a ball flying down 
the waves on the spinnaker runs.

As the ferries passed & large racing yachts flew by ( several over 
our finish line ) it was getting extremely busy and I was really 
starting to appreciate pittwater. Kingsley was racing everywhere 
shepherding the novices to safety.

The afternoons race was held in the bay, with less traffic and 
flatter water which was lovely for the sailors and the spectators 
on the ferry. 

Sunday saw the wind about 15kts from the Se, so a different 
course again. This was one of the best races for the Avalon boats 
and hopefully a sign of more to come.

Here are some thoughts from our sailors:

“ I didn’t like the yachts coming through the course” Hannah

“There was an enormous jelly fish at the wing mark” Margo 

“The swell was swell & I had great spinnaker runs” Clare

“ I was glad there were no sharks “ Jules

“ We were so busy hiking we couldn’ t even stop to bail out the boat” 
Fred & Alistair

“ The swell & wind were a great combination” Jess

“ I liked the big waves” Annika

“ I learned heaps about sailing in swell & tide” Jim

“ I loved the sausage sandwiches” Tom

“ I was really happy with my starts” Harley

“ I was happy with my hiking out” Tavish

reSuLTS OPeN FLeeT:

 “panda” Hannah & Margot:   12 22 19 19 16 13     16th      
3rd on Handicap in heat 6 & 3rd overall  2nd all girls

“ Trick or Treat” Clare & Juliet:   32 32 32 20 21 14     26th

“ rocket Fuel” Fred & Alistair:  25 23 26 31 29 32     28th      
1st on handicap heat 5 & 2nd on handicap heat 2

“ Good Thing” Jess & Annika:             32 32 32 28 31 20     31st

“ Bullet”  Jim & Tom:   5    2   3  10  3   3        3rd  

HANDICAP reSuLTS NOvICe FLeeT:

“Bad Fish” Harley & Tavish:   8   3   9   11   8   3 9th    
3rd on handicap heat 6

Sally

More photos on page 8
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The Story of Lucinda

Photos Sally ColleymJ States (continued)

‘Lucinda’, the Club’s new start boat, recalls the name of a steamer 
which visited pittwater and Broken Bay during the Sydney 
Federation Convention of 1891. Although not as famous as she 
should be, ‘Lucinda’ and her role in the Federation of Australian 
states is recognised in a number of ways: there is a lecture series 
called the ‘Lucinda Lectures’ on constitutional matters organised 
by the Law School at Monash university; there is a replica of her 
Smoking room at the Supreme Court of Queensland, and Mosman 
Municipal Council erected a symbolic mast of Lucinda at the Spit 
as its tribute to the Centenary of Federation.

In the booklet by Gavin Souter to accompany the launching of 
that memorial, he wrote: “For almost forty years Lucinda was 
the Queensland Government’s official steamer, sailing whenever 
required between Brisbane, Townsville and new Guinea. She is 
best remembered, however, for her service to the Federal cause 
on waters around Sydney in 1891. With founding fathers on board 
to revise a draft Constitution Bill while cruising on Broken Bay, 
pittwater and Middle Harbour, the Lucinda was metaphorically 
an embryonic ship of state. That is why mast now stands on the 
Mosman shore of Middle Harbour.

QGS Lucinda was built at a Scottish shipyard in 1884, price £14,401. 
She made the voyage out to Queensland under her own steam 
with a crew of 31, and on arrival was described by the Brisbane 
Courier as a ‘strikingly handsome looking vessel’. Schooner-rigged 

with a female figurehead and masts and funnel laid back at a 
jaunty 80 degrees angle, she measured 52.4 meters in length by 
7.6 metres beam with a draught of 2.1 metres. Driven by port and 
starboard paddle-wheels of 3.6 metres diameter and coal-fired 
engines producing 385 horse power, she could steam at 12 knots.

Her style was said to have been inspired by Queen victoria’s yacht 
“victoria and Albert II”, and Lucinda was indeed fit for royalty. Two 
saloons panelled in teak and rosewood provided dining tables for 
eighty passengers and sleeping settees for forty. One saloon also 
included a ladies’ ante-room with panels of Japanese tapestry, and 
a smoking room. Light was electric and each saloon had patent 
up-draught ventilators.

Lucinda was named after Jeannie Lucinda Musgrave, the American 
wife of the Governor of Queensland, Sir Anthony Musgrave. The 
name was well chosen, probably by the premier, Sir Samuel 
Griffith, who had become a close friend of the talented and 
charming Lady Musgrave. Like ‘Lucy’, ‘Lucinda’ derives from the 
Latin word for ‘light’.

In February 1891 Griffith despatched the Lucinda to Sydney, 
where the first national Australasian Convention was soon to 
tackle the drafting of a constitution under which the Australian 
colonies might one day federate. Although the ageing premier of 
nSW, Sir Henry parkes, was president of this first serious attempt 
at Federation, Griffith – as vice-president, and Chairman of the 
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Constitutional Committee and its drafting sub-committee – was 
the most influential of all delegates.

Griffith, who would later be appointed first Chief Justice of 
Australia’s new High Court, wielded his influence not only in 
parliament House, where the five-weeks-long Convention opened 
on 2nd March, but also onboard the Lucinda. On the first Saturday 
he took Alfred Deakin (victoria), Sir John Downer (South Australia), 
Sir philip Fysh (Tasmania), others and their wives on a luncheon 
cruise up Middle Harbour. On Sunday 15th March he took another 
party to the Gap and Middle Harbour. ‘The best part of it all’, he 
wrote to Lady Musgrave, ‘was that I had the ‘Lucinda’ in Sydney, 
and was able to entertain the other delegates on board of her 
occasionally. She was very much admired.’

By easter, when the delegates adjourned for four days, the 
Constitutional Committee had produced a draft Constitution Bill. 
proofs had been printed so that Griffith and other Committee 
members could revise the Bill over easter for presentation to 
the full Convention. rather than do this in an empty parliament 
House, Griffith invited his colleagues to spend their working 
holiday with him on the Lucinda.

On the morning of Good Friday, 27th March, Lucinda left Sydney 
Harbour bound north for Broken Bay and the Hawkesbury 
estuary. Onboard with Griffith were edmund Barton, the Sydney 
federationist who was was to become Australia’s first prime 
Minister, Charles Kingston, a future premier of South Australia; 
Downer, a past premier of that colony; Sir Henry Wrixon, a former 
Attorney-General of victoria; and former Cabinet ministers 

Bernhard Wise (nSW) and A.J. Thynne (Qld). One important 
Committee member – the Tasmanian Attorney-General, Andrew 
Inglis Clark, an admirer of the American Commonwealth who has 
impressed fellow delegates with his own draft bill – was too ill 
with influenze to accompany them.

The 32 kilometer cruise to Broken Bay was rough enough for 
seasickness. ‘We then put into smooth water til lunchtime’, wrote 
Griffith to his wife in Brisbane, ‘and then we steamed about and 
…. Anchored in a most lovely place called refuge Bay where there 
is a waterfall in the bush which is a natural shower bath. I did not 
take it myself.’

next day the Lucinda steamed around West Head into pittwater 
and achored for the night at another refuge, Coasters retreat 
in the Basin, opposite palm Beach. ‘On Saturday I was at work,’ 
wrote Griffith. ‘Study with Mr Barton, Mr Kingston from 10 in the 
morning until 11 at night.’

They put to sea again before breakfast on Sunday, returned to 
Sydney to pick up Inglis Clark and then, as Griffith told his wife, 
‘went to Middle Harbour’.

After the Convention, the Lucinda took Griffith back to Brisbane 
and resumed her usual service for another three decades before 
being laid up in 1921.

continued next page

 



Some relics have survived. Lucinda’s six-pounder brass cannon, 
builder’s plate and ship’s bell are at the royal Historical Society 
of Queensland; the steering wheel and windlass are at the 
Queensland Maritime Museum; silver tableware and candlesticks 
at parliament House. Several chairs and tables are also owned 
privately. There are also three scale models of the Lucinda built 
be Dean Claflin of Balmain. They are at new parliament House, 
Canberra, in a permanent exhibition entitled A nation at Last; 
parliament House, Brisbane; and the Queensland Transport 
Maritime Division.”

It is generally agreed that the version of the Constitution produced 
aboard the Lucinda is substantially the same as that presented to 
Australia at Federation in 1901.

Ian Craig
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First aid Course  
at aSC 

Sat march 6th - 8.30am
It has been suggested we run a First Aid Course at 
ASC. It  will  consist  of:

1.   completion  of  a  booklet  prior  to  the  practical  
day (this  can  be  done  on-line  or  via  a  written  
booklet)

2.   a  one  day  practical  course  to be  held  at  the  
sailing  club,  Sat March 6th 8.30am for the full 
day.

The  cost  is  $150.00  per  person  and  we  need   
a  minimum  of  5  people  to do  it  on-site.  A  
maximum  of  approx.  25  is  fine.

Contact robyn Cooper 9918 0858 or  
email coopswah@optusnet.com.au

The 174th Australia 
Day Regatta 2010

ASC will host the official Australia Day regatta on 26th 
January 2010. The event is open to all members and 
visitors in yachts and centerboards and will conclude 
with a trophy presentation and BBQ.

The notice of race and Sailing Instructions will be 
available prior to the event. 

Get your copy of the Australia Day regatta Journal 
which is now available at the club.

Let’s all support this fun event and make the 174th the 
best yet!!

To Avalon Sailing Club

On behalf of all the children who were part 
of Sailing Camp I would like to thank all the 
parents, coaches and teenagers who, put in 
their time and effort to help teach and look 
after us all at the camp.

We learnt so much and had such a great 
time. It was a really great op’port’unity to be 
able to sail on the Hamilton Island 66 footer 
‘Wild Oats’ boat.

I do apologise that I was too embarrassed 
to say this when you handed out the awards 
but at least I get to say it now in the Jib-
sheet.

I give a great big thanks to you all because 
we all had such a wonderful time and I hope 
I can do it again.

From Dara Slarke-Griffiths  
& all the students from the camp

FRIDGE NEEDED
Our poor old  fridge in the Ladies bathroom has 
finally died. Does any Club member/family or 
friend have a second hand working fridge they 

would like to donate to a good home?

We need a spare fridge for catering purposes 
like sailing camp, Commodore’s Ball and above 
all for the MJ’s nationals that we are hosting in 
December/January.  If you can donate it we can 

transport it.

 Please contact Celia Craig if you can help -  

9488 7416 or secretary@avalonsailingclub.com.au
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welCOme TO THe 
FOllOwing new memBeRS

Who was the idiot who took his boat around to Sersi Marina, 
the day of the BIG wind to have the standing rigging done.

He should have realised that it was going to be a tough day 
when he carried his dinghy down to the water over those bloody 
pebbles, (at sunrise to avoid the wind) cleverly facing the bottom 
of the boat to the now 30kt south wester..He then suffered a loss 
of presence of mind by rotating the inside of the boat to the wind 
to lower it into the water. HuGe wind scoop now and the dinghy 
with owner inside were blown half way under the club deck. Gee 
those oysters are growing well. At this stage I had not even got 
out to the mooring and was soaking wet, but the mast crane had 
been booked for 10 a.m. so had to go. Tried to pick the wind shifts 
as I released the mooring and gunned the trusty volvo and YeS I 
did miss you edge, but the pulse rate went up. As it turned out the 
wind went around to the south and it was too dangerous to lift the 
mast that day. Squeezed lime juice is the best thing for oyster cuts 
and the gin and tonic also helps as an anaesthetic. Incidentally, 
pittwater rigging at Sersis did a good job.

Which etchell skipper reckons she has created a monster. 
rumour has it that Billy can not get enough racing. On yer, Bill.

How many etchell sailors does it take to start a yacht race from 
“Lucinda”. At one count I had Toni and Bill eames. David Hyde, 

and Bruce Dey. Guess that was why there was only one racing, 
“Koolong”. Don’t know who was skippering, but he did well.

Heard from one of the start crew that he was thinking of 
renaming “Lucinda” the Love Boat, because if he heard one 

more “Darling” between certain people he was threatening to get 
the fire hose out.

ABANDONED
pity the poor bloody O.O.D. for the Sunday Koolong Trophy 3, 

with the Mackeral Beach mark missing, and the first two boats 
searching for it. O.K., “Ozad “ was first and “Young Generation” 
was second but we did go in so far looking for it that it was getting 
verY shallow. We both did ring up on v.H.F. to try and organise 
a replacement mark, but the response (rescue) boats were all flat 
out. Quote a female crew member of mine, “We busted our bloody 
guts for nothing .” unfortunately the same thing happened last 
season, but luckily there was a tinny fishing in the vicinity and 
with a bit of bribery we convinced him to stay there until the last 
boat rounded.

Just a suggestion as these marks are regularly cut by the local 
fisherfolk “cos they interfere with their nets, same as the Juno 
Mark. When the response boats go out to lay the “O” and or “K” 
marks, slow down when in the vicinity of Mackeral and Stokes to 
confirm the marks are there. With young eyes and binoculars even 
the patonga mark might be visible from West Head vicinity. The 
Taylors and Towlers marks are also worth checking, but these can 
be done from the Club with binocs.

Pinocchio
pS: My nose is not long enough this week as I have run out of lies 

THE MR WHIPPY INCIDENT
Couldn’t let that one go through to the keeper. I refer to the item 
in “Guess who____” in the September issue, speculating on the 
happenings on our musical craft.

What in fact you observed was a new starting tactic designed to 
both distract and confuse the other participants. To get the ball 
rolling a winch handle was flipped over the side. The skipper then 
went into a man-overboard drill, having observed that the handle 
was floating well. As safety checks were the order of the day, it 
was thought this would also be a good opportunity to see how 
safe our crew was. The crew member who initiated the drill hung 
himself out to starboard, maintaining a good hold on the toe-rail 
with hand and foot.

It’s surprising how high the sides of a small yacht can be. As the 
handle was approached, the crew member leaned out that bit 
farther, retrieved the handle and flipped it back on deck. It was 
then that the large tumbleholme and recently polished topsides 
came into play. The exercise was now taking on a touch of realism. 
Holding on to the toe-rail, initially with one hand, the now victim, 
waist deep in the water, looked for a way back on board and 
elected to hand over hand his way to the stern of the boat and 
take advantage of the ladder. With the help of the skipper who 
had now abandoned the helm, the victim was able to clamber 
aboard. In a moments weakness, the skipper suggested he should 
go below and change into dry clothes leaving the remaining two 
to re-focus on the race start. At the end of the day there was some 
evidence that the tactic might have been successful.

With the wisdom of hindsight, I could have avoided a lot of water 
down below and further distracted the opposition by having the 
crew member change his clothes on deck.

pS: We do have a boathook and, anyway, only the skipper’s hat 
would warrant such an effort.

Bob Batchelor

Guess Who, Don’t Sue!

WANTeD. regular crew to sail on 
“Forerunner 2”. etchell. Great fun!

Sailing experience   
(but not necessarily etchells) important.

Contact Jeff Ogg  ogg@bigpond.net.au  99189988

Junior Membership
Zac Barnabos
William Cripps

Freddie Lawther
Toby Marchant

Dorian Marshall
Max Ougntred
Isabelle rufatt  
Alice Tarnawski
elise van Mierlo
Tavish Walters

Single Adult Membership
David Adams

Family Membership
Glen phoebe & Hamish 

Gray
Lindsay, Ju,  Shaun & Julian 

Hannan
John, Cheryl & Callum 

parker
neil, Deborah, Benjamin, 

Oliver & Alexander pitt
Mark & Clare Thompson

CREW WANTED  
TWO CreW reQuIreD TO SAIL 3 Or 4 SunDAYS A 

MOnTH On A eTCHeLLS YACHT. SOMe eXperIenCe 
WOuLD Be HeLpFuL BuT nOT neCeSSArY. GOOD 
Fun On BOArD BOAT & ASHOre AFTer rACeS.
See JOHn SILADI. rInG MOBILe 0448460154 Or 

eMAIL johnsiladi@bigpond.com
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www.avalonsailingclub.com.auA

For your Diary...

“For the fostering, encouragement, promotion, teaching and above all  
enjoyment of  sailing on the waters of  Pittwater”
Affiliated with the Yachting Association of nSW. patron Iain Murray 

pO Box 59 Avalon nSW 2107. Clubhouse: Old Wharf reserve, Hudson parade. phone (02) 9918 3637 
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DeCeMBer 5/6 
Cruise to Americas Bay/Sunday Christmas 

Brunch at Dangar Island Cafe 

SAT DeC 12 
 Adult Christmas Party. BYO everything

SuN DeC 20 
Ladies’ Day race

DeC 29 - JAN 3 
Manly Junior Nationals ASC

JANuArY 26 
Australia Day regatta 

2009 Sailing Camp

Photos Mike Maher


